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H I G H L I G H T S

• The paper addresses the problem of site selection for solar PV projects.

• A GIS-AHP based approach is proposed.

• Land suitability index is computed to determine the best sites.

• Economic and technical factors are considered to assess site feasibility.

• A case study for Saudi Arabia is conducted.
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A B S T R A C T

Site selection for solar power plants is a critical issue for utility-size projects due to the significance of weather
factors, proximity to facilities, and the presence of environmental protected areas. The primary goal of this
research is to evaluate and select the best location for utility-scale solar PV projects using geographical in-
formation systems (GIS) and a multi-criteria decision-making (MCDM) technique. The model considers different
aspects, such as economic and technical factors, with the goal of assuring maximum power achievement while
minimizing project cost. An analytical hierarchy process (AHP) is applied to weigh the criteria and compute a
land suitability index (LSI) to evaluate potential sites. The LSI model groups sites into five categories: “least
suitable,” “marginally suitable,” “moderately suitable,” “highly suitable” and “most suitable.” A case study for
Saudi Arabia is provided. Real climatology and legislation data, such as roads, mountains, and protected areas,
are utilized in the model. The solar analyst tool in ArcGIS software is employed to calculate the solar insolation
across the entire study area using actual atmospheric parameters. The air temperature map was created from real
dispersed monitoring sensors across Saudi Arabia using interpolation. The overlaid result map showed that 16%
(300,000 km2) of the study area is promising and suitable for deploying utility-size PV power plants while the
most suitable areas to be in the north and northwest of the Saudi Arabia. It has been found that suitable lands are
following the pattern of the approximate range of the proximity to main roads, transmission lines, and urban
cities. More than 80% of the suitable areas had a moderate to high LSI. The integration of the GIS with MCDM
methods has emerged as a highly useful technique to systematically deal with rich geographical information data
and vast area as well as manipulate criteria importance towards introducing the best sites for solar power plants.

1. Introduction

There is great potential in the deployment of renewable energy
sources (RES) technologies, as these resources are natural, free, rapidly
replenished, and spread across the globe. Examples include solar, wind,
biomass, and geothermal energy. Many countries have set RES portfo-
lios to prompt a diversified energy sector for a more sustainable, secure,
and low-carbon emission future. Solar photovoltaic (PV) technology is
one of the fastest growing RES technologies worldwide. Recently, the

prices of PV modules have dropped by 80%, and they are anticipated to
continue falling in the coming years, taking into account the likelihood
of historic drivers continuing into the future, including the steadily
reducing production costs and the market expansion impact on low-
ering prices [1,2].

Utility-size solar PV technology has promising potential for de-
ployment in vast land areas where the amount of solar irradiation per
year is very high. Though, one of the barriers in solar power develop-
ment is the inconsistency and variability of solar irradiation which can
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be geographically dissimilar from one site to another. To select a site for
such an installation, certain aspects must be investigated, such as how
good the PV power plant location is, and how to minimize the total cost
of the project concerning proximity to existing infrastructures while
maximizing power output from the solar panels. Performing a com-
prehensive solar site analysis is a strategic step towards ensuring a cost-
effective and well-performing solar project.

Given the fact that several criteria can influence site selection, ap-
plying multiple criteria decision-making (MCDM) methods can help
facilitate site selection for utility-scale grid-connected PV solar energy
systems by considering key factors in the decision process. The utility-
scale PV can be defined as large-scale PV projects which can generate at
least 5MW [3,4]. MCDM methods have been successfully applied in
many energy-planning projects. Pohekar and Ramachandran [5], Mateo
[6], and Wang et al. [7] provide an excellent literature review on ap-
plication of MCDM approaches in the RES planning.

In recent years, the Geographical Information System (GIS) has
become increasingly popular for various site selection studies, parti-
cularly for energy planning [8–22]. Screening possible sites for PV
projects is a prime strategic process as suggested by several studies and
strategic organizations such as the National Renewable Energy La-
boratory (NREL) [4,23–25].

The decision-making process for site selection can be structured into
the following general phases [15]:

• Development of decision criteria and restriction factors for the site
selection study;

• Model-based prioritization of selected potential sites;

• Sensitivity analysis to draw insights into the relevance of decision
criteria.

Evaluation of renewable sources in Saudi Arabia [26] shows that
considering 14 criteria, solar PV technology is the most favorable op-
tion. This article facilitates site selection for utility-scale grid-connected
solar PV projects by proposing a decision model that integrates AHP as
a MCDM technique with data on sites from the GIS. Such combination
technique will provide further insights into various subjective and
conflicting factors which can aid decision makers (DMs) in the process
of site selection.

The following points are the main contributions of this research:

• Presents an original approach of developing a criteria layers using
real atmospheric sensors data in siting utility size PV power plant
using GIS tools. Solar irradiation and air temperature criteria were
generated in ArcGIS software and facilitated for AHP process.

• To the best of author’s knowledge, GIS-based AHP has not been
conducted for utility-size PV site suitability study on such scale yet
involving economic and technical criteria.

• Currently, no solar farm studies are applying GIS-MCDM within
Saudi Arabia. This research is the first contribution in this direction.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 pre-
sents a literature review – the basics of AHP and GIS are highlighted.
Section 3 presents the proposed methodology for site selection of PV
power plants. In Section 4, a case study for Saudi Arabia is provided.
Finally, Section 5 introduces the conclusions and future works of this
research.

2. Literature review

2.1. Decision criteria and restriction factors

In this research, the decision criteria are derived based on the ex-
isting literature, the study objective, and accessibility to the geo-re-
ferenced database. Solar irradiation is an essential criterion for large-
scale PV solar power projects. High amounts of solar energy play a

major role in producing more electrical power from available resources.
The majority of solar site suitability studies consider solar irradiation as
one of the most important decision criteria, as shown in Table 1.

In the context of solar irradiation, the global horizontal irradiance
(GHI) is the sum of direct normal irradiance (DNI), diffuse horizontal
irradiation (DHI) and ground-reflected irradiation as depicted in Fig.1.
The DNI is the amount of directed sunlight while DHI is the irradiation
components scattered by clouds or another object in the atmosphere;
however, the irradiation reflected from ground considered lesser com-
pared to the other components and could be neglected. However, PV
technology works in the presence of both DNI and DHI solar irradiation,
unlike concentrated solar thermal (CSP) technology which works using
only DNI [46].

Close proximity to utilities prompts sufficient accessibility and aids
to avoid high cost of infrastructure construction as well as harmful
consequences to the environment. Moreover, minimizing the distance
to electric transmission lines is an economical way to avoid the high
cost of establishing new lines as well as minimizing power loss in the
transmission. Certain studies [9,11,27] consider locations that are fur-
ther away from cities more suitable for RES development to avoid ne-
gative environmental impact on urban development and to avoid not in
my back yard (NIMBY) opposition. On the other hand, other studies
[34,35] indicate that sites nearby cities have more economic ad-
vantages. To obtain more accurate decision results, the study area could
be screened to eliminate infeasible locations that pose hindrance to the

Table 1
Solar PV site suitability criteria.

Criteria Sub-criteria References

Environmental Land use [27–31]
Agrological capacity [11,32,33]

Location Distance to urban areas [9,11,12,24,27,28,32–36]
Distance to substations [11,12,32,33]
Land Cover [9,28]
Population density [9,30,31,37]
Distance to main roads [9,11,12,27,28,31–33,35,36,38–40]
Distance to power lines [9,11,12,24,27,28,31–38,40–42]
Distance to historical
areas

[36,28]

Distance to wildlife
designations

[36]

Economic Land cost [37]
Construction cost [37]

Climatic Solar irradiation [9,11,12,24,28–45]
Average temperature [11,12,32,33,38,39,42,45]

Orography Slope [11,12,27–29,32–35,39]
Orientation (aspect
angles)

[11,12,29,32,33,35,44]

Plot area [11,12,32,33]

Fig. 1. Components of Solar irradiation intercepted by earth surface [47].
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